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4 Abstract

5 Sediment dynamics studies were undertaken for Darwin Harbour (DH), which is a tidal

6 dominated mangrove system in the Northern Territory of Australia. DH is located in a

7 region with extensive mangrove and tidal flat areas, which function as trapping zones of

8 fine cohesive sediment. Transport of sediment was estimated for the dry season, and thus

9 river discharge was negligible. Numerical simulations were also made with two scenarios:

10 (S1) where the numerical mesh included mangrove and tidal flats, and (S2) in which the

11 mesh neglected these areas. For the first scenario, the formation of two Estuarine Turbidity

12 Maxima zones (ETM) were verified, and located at the inner and outer harbour. In addition

13 to the formation of ETM zones, for the second scenario increased tidal asymmetry was

14 predicted, which resulted in landward sediment transport. The suspended sediment con-

15 centration within these ETM zones was modulated by spring and neap tidal conditions.

16 From our simulations we demonstrated that the sediment transport of small particles, e.g.

17 2 μm particle size, in DH is driven by flood dominance, which is affected by wet/dry areas

18 such as mangroves and tidal flats. Therefore, mangrove areas of DH may trap fine sediment

19 for long periods, and if the trapped sediment carries pollutants one would expect conditions

20 similar to many European estuaries, where pollutant sediment has been found to be buried

21 for over tens to hundreds of years.
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Introduction

25 The understanding of sediment transport is important to the

26 development and management of harbours and many other

27 sea-structures. The top 15 cities of Australia in terms of

28 largest population are located along the coast (aside

29 from Canberra), and often near estuaries and harbour areas

30 (e.g. Sydney, Perth, Melbourne, Adelaide, Darwin and

31 Townsville). These 15 cities contain over 80% of Australia’s

32 total population in 2012, which means over 17 million people

33are currently living in areas near estuaries, bays and harbours.

34The large number of people living in these transitional areas

35between land and the ocean (e.g. estuaries) results in a signif-

36icative human impact on coastal aquatic environments

37(Harvey and Caton 2010). Because of this, the understanding

38of erosion, deposition and sediment transport processes

39should be relevant for the majority of Australians. It should

40be noted that coastal management may have different

41definitions, which sometimes vary according to different

42cultures, countries and even the perspective of view of

43an author. Harvey and Caton (2010) defined coastal

Box 1

Fernando Andutta and colleagues studied Darwin

Harbour. They focused on modelling the sediment

dynamics studies in order to understand how the estuary

will change with developments in the catchment. They

demonstrated that the sediment transport of small

particles is driven by flood dominance, which is affected

by wet/dry areas such as mangroves and tidal flats.

Therefore, mangrove areas of Darwin Harbour may trap

fine sediment for long periods, and if the trapped sedi-

ment carries pollutants one would expect conditions sim-

ilar to many European estuaries, where polluted sediment

has been found to be buried for tens to hundreds of years.

AU3
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44 management as the management of human activities and the

45 sustainable use of coastal resources in order to reduce

46 adverse impacts on coastal environments in the present and

47 in the future. This definition means a complex integrated

48 approach is necessary, as it is not possible to treat the coastal

49 land and the coastal water as individual ecosystems. Both are

50 interconnected systems, and therefore interconnected man-

51 agement is important.

52 The development of cities around ports is often

53 associated with the expansion of ports and activities such

54 as oil, coal, and gas exportation (e.g. Gladstone Port, Abbott

55 Point, Hay Point, Port Kembla, Darwin Harbour). These

56 activities result in multiple environmental stresses, such as

57 dredging to facilitate the navigation of larger ships, land

58 reclamation, and changes in the sediment and nutrient run-

59 off to catchment areas (Andutta et al. 2006b; Wang and

60 Pinardi 2002). Treated sewage from coastal cities in

61 Australia is discharged into estuaries, rivers, beaches and

62 coastal waters. As a result, hotspots of water pollution have

63 been observed to be linked to coastal cities, which are

64 releasing industrial wastes, rubbish through wastewater

65 systems, sediments, heavy metals, nutrients etc. (AU4 Zann and

66 Kailola 1995). Additionally, some anthropogenic impacts

67 may even reach extremely important marine ecosystems,

68 for example the fine coal dust observed to reach the southern

69 area of the Great Barrier Reef (GBR) (Burns and Brinkman

70 2011), and was predicted using numerical modelling

71 simulations by Wolanski and Andutta (Frazer 2012).

72 The increase in mud concentrations in coastal waters is a

73 worldwide ecological issue that can negatively affect many

74 marine organisms, for example limiting the growth of phy-

75 toplankton at the subsurface, and the growth of pearl farms

76 (e.g. pearl farms near Darwin and Broome). Wolanski

77 (2007) observed that many historical sandy coasts around

78 Australia had been replaced by muddy coasts, and this

79 change is envisaged as a permanent degradation (unlikely

80 to be naturally reversed). Recreational and maritime

81 activities can be adversely impacted by processes of sedi-

82 ment resuspension and deposition, and this can lead to eco-

83 nomical loss. For example, a possible reduction of coral

84 reefs near Cairns would decrease appeal to eco-tourism,

85 and therefore impact the local economy. Marine sediment

86 may also carry nutrients and pollutants from land sources to

87 coastal waters, transporting these substances through areas

88 where numerous marine species reproduce, e.g. bays and

89 estuaries. An understanding of sediment transport leads to

90 a better comprehension of pollution control, helping to pre-

91 serve the marine ecosystem through integration with coastal

92 management system (e.g., Frascari et al. 1988; Giordani

93 et al. 1992).

94 The spatial and temporal variability of the transport of

95 sediment also has hydrographical implications, such as sedi-

96 ment deposition in navigable channels. For some estuarine

97systems, dredging maintenance can be really expensive e.g.

98Yangtze Estuary (Wu et al. 2009; Liu et al. 2011), where

99over 100 million m3 of sediment has been dredged per year

100from 2006 to 2008. The dynamics of sediment transport

101depend on water circulation, salinity concentration, bio-

102logical interaction, and sediment type. For estuaries, sedi-

103ment distribution is often comprised of cohesive sediment

104(e.g. clay and mud), and non-cohesive sediment (e.g. sand).

105Cohesive sediments are usually transported in the water

106column, because they are easily suspended by water

107currents. Alternatively, non-cohesive sediments are mainly

108transported along the bottom by the processes of rolling,

109saltation, and sliding. However, under some circumstances,

110sediment can be transported along the bed as a bottom fluid

111sediment layer (Puig et al. 2004).

112The study of sediment transport in coastal aquatic systems

113is usually complex because of complex geometry, many sedi-

114ment types, and many boundary forcing mechanisms such as

115tides, wind, river discharge, density-driven currents etc. Sedi-

116ment transport research has always received attention

117(e.g. Kessel et al. 2011; Margvelashvili et al. 2003; Allen

118et al. 1980), and also has implications on contaminant

119behaviour. Toxic substances, e.g. metals, tend to associate

120with fine sediment particles, which are potentially the most

121mobile sedimentary fraction under normal energy conditions

122of the system (Taylor and Hudson-Edwards 2005, 2008;

123Thonon 2006). Estuaries often have high sediment

124concentrations in the water column, e.g. macro tidal estuaries,

125and the overall sediment transport can be upstream for some

126particular systems (e.g. Margvelashvili et al. 2006). Some

127of the many physical processes affecting estuaries are:

128(1) settling lag and scour lag effects (van Straaten and Kuenen

1291958; Postma 1961); (2) shoaling tidal waves that cause an

130asymmetric distribution of velocity and suspended sediment

131concentration, known as tidal pumping (Dyer 1986); (3) ver-

132tical velocities associated with flocculation and hindering

133(Pejrup 1988); (4) bed-load transport and bed solidification

134and liquefaction (Kessel and Kranenburg 1998; Maa and

135Mehta 1987). To add complexity to the understanding of the

136hydro-dynamical and morphological changes in many aquatic

137systems, the combined effect of headlands, rivers, and

138embayments creates a complicated bathymetry that leads

139to the formation of many tidal jets within narrow channels,

140eddies etc.

141This manuscript addresses the study of sediment transport

142within Darwin Harbour (DH), which is an embayment next

143to Shoal Bay (SB), see Fig. 1a. DH extends from Charles

144Point to Lee Point. Some previous studies define Darwin

145Harbor to be the area extending from Charles Point to Gunn

146Point, which comprises the water area of Shoal Bay. How-

147ever, a harbour by definition is any natural or artificial place

148where vessels may seek shelter from stormy weather, and

149thus Shoal Bay is not part of DH. Harbours differ from bays
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150 in that a bay describes a geographical feature, while a

151 harbour is defined by its function. We focused on sediment

152 transport studies and the formation of Estuarine Turbidity

153 Maxima zones (ETM) within DH. Some physical mec-

154 hanisms affecting sediment transport in DH were

155 investigated, as well as their implications on net sediment

156 flux and distribution of ETM zones. Additionally, the likely

157 future of DH due to the expansion of port activities is

158 discussed. Currently, dredging in DH is present ~16 days

159 per year, resulting in a dredged volume of ~50,000 m3 from

160 East Arm (EA) (Australian Natural Resource Atlas).

161 For the East Arm in DH, INPEX Browse Ltd (INPEX) is

162 undertaking the Ichthys Gas Field Development to extract

163 liquefied gas from Browse Basin, see Fig. 1b. The project

164 requires the development of onshore, nearshore and offshore

165 infrastructures. In addition, nearly 15 million cubic metres of

166 mainly hard soil will be dredged in DH by Van Oord Ltd.

167 (Sinclair Knight Merz Pty Ltd. 2011). To obtain approval for

168this development, stakeholders required an assessment of the

169potential impacts on many local marine species, e.g. mud

170crabs, and the likely consequences of elevated suspended

171sediment concentration in DH (Fig. 1). The project by

172INPEX was approved in 2012, and an operation to dredge a

173shipping channel in DH started at the end of 2012, and is

174expected to take less than 2 years to complete. INPEX is

175bringing in the largest dredge ship ever seen in Australia to

176start the dredging operation, which will reduce the previously

177estimated time of 4 years to only ~15 months. On completion,

178the harbour will have a deeper channel for liquefied natural

179gas (LNG) carriers to load gas at a multi-billion dollar

180processing plant being built at Blaydin Point (in EA).

181Although DH is of great economic importance to the

182Northern Territory (NT), most of the current knowledge

183about the main driving forces for the local hydrodynamics

184is due to efforts by numerous researchers (Li et al. 2011,

1852012; INPEX 2010a, b; Williams 2009; Wolanski et al.

1862006; Williams et al. 2006; Williams and Wolanski 2003;

187Padovan 2003; Ribbe and Holloway 2001). Williams (2009)

188used a 2D sediment model to assess changes in sediment

189transport if the sandbar in the EA is removed. Li et al. (2012)

190used a 3D hydrodynamical model of DH (see Fig. 1), and

191verified the effect that the mangrove and tidal flat areas have

192on the tidal asymmetry. It was predicted that a decrease in

193area of the tidal flats and mangroves would lead to increased

194tidal asymmetry of flood dominance. Evidently, such

195changes in water circulation lead to changes in the local

196redistribution of sediment, e.g. different patterns of erosion

197and deposition areas. This manuscript also concurs with the

198study by Li et al. (2012), using the same 3D hydrodynamical

199model, i.e. Finite Volume Community Ocean Model

200(FVCOM). Aside from the modelling by Li et al. (2012)

201and Li et al. (2011), previous hydrodynamical models of DH

202were often vertically integrated (e.g. INPEX 2010a, b). For

203DH, vertically integrated models have always simulated

204water circulation properly. This is because tidal currents

205prevail over small baroclinic currents (INPEX 2010a, b),

206especially during the dry season. However, suspended sedi-

207ment concentration varies along the water column, and thus

208small changes in horizontal currents in the water column

209might be important for sediment dynamics. Our model is a

210fully 3D hydro-sediment model using an unstructured mesh,

211and thus capable of capturing these small current changes

212within the many layers. The 3D hydrodynamical model was

213coupled to a sediment model that uses the density induced

214stratification according to Wang (2002). Other physical

215mechanisms were also included and will be discussed further

216in detail. The role that tidal flats and mangrove areas play on

217the transport of cohesive fine sediment (e.g. 2 μm particle

218size) was analysed, and some of the physical mechanisms for

219sediment transport were quantified, e.g. tidal pumping, resid-

220ual circulation, stokes drift etc.

Fig. 1 (a) Map of Australia showing the location of DH in the North-

ern Territory (NT), and indication of Shoal Bay. Areas of mangroves

and tidal flats, and indication of Blaydin Point in EA. Adelaide River is

located near Shoal Bay on the right side (not shown in this map).

(b) Browse Basin and indication of Ichthys Field with gas pipeline

extending to Darwin Harbour

F.P. Andutta et al.



Darwin Harbour Description

221 DH is a semi-enclosed estuarine system with extensive man-

222 grove areas (Fig. 2c), in which wind wave activity is suffi-

223 ciently diminished to allow the development of a harbor and

224 recreational facilities (Makaryngskyy et al. 2011). Economic

225 activities of DH are all located along-side the EA, Fig. 2a, b.

226 Depths in DH range from 0 to 20 m, with a maximum of up

227 to ~40 m in coastal areas. DH is located in the Northern

228 Territory (NT) of Australia, and its surrounding lands are

229 occupied by the cities of Palmerston and Darwin. DH is the

230 embayment next to Shoal Bay (see Fig. 1). The two largest

231 economic sectors in Darwin city and the surrounding areas

232 are the mining and tourism industries (exceeding $2.5 billion

233 per annum), which are currently attracting people from

234 around Australia and overseas to migrate to this region.

235 Between 2000 and 2001, exploratory research resulted in

236 the discovery of an extremely promising gas and condensate

237field, which is the Ichthys Field located at Browse Basin.

238The Ichthys Project will have an initial capacity to produce

2398.4 million tonnes of Liquid Natural Gas (LNG) per annum,

240and 1.6 million tonnes of liquefied petroleum gas (LPG) per

241annum, as well as approximately 100,000 barrels of conden-

242sate per day at peak (Kelly 2012). After preliminary

243processing at the offshore central processing facility (CPF),

244the gas will be transported from the CPF through a subsea

245pipeline more than 885 km to the onshore LNG processing

246plant proposed for Blaydin Point on Middle Arm Peninsula,

247Darwin, Northern Territory. It will be cooled to below minus

248161 �C, the point at which the gas becomes a liquid, known

249as LNG. Nearly AUD $34 billion has been formally opened

250by the Australian government for the Ichthys liquefied natu-

251ral gas project in Darwin in May 2012. The Northern Terri-

252tory Government has approved development of a Village,

253which will accommodate 3,500 anticipated workers at the

254peak of onshore construction. The Howard Springs Accom-

255modation Village is being developed to house the fly-in

Fig. 2 (a) EA wharf, mangroves dark red, extensive intertidal mudflats, (b) Sediment plumes, looking from Charles Darwin national park to

Darwin city, (c) mangroves from Middle Arm
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256 fly-out workforce required to build the Ichthys gas

257 processing facilities at Blaydin Point, Darwin (Kelly 2012).

258 The Ichthys Project is expected to start production by the end

259 of 2016.

260 As economic activity increases, so will population

261 (Fig. 3). For Darwin city (Fig. 2b), the population is

262 predicated to be between ~170 and ~335 thousand people

263 by 2056. Consequently, an increase in natural resource usage

264 and anthropogenic stress on the terrestrial and aquatic

265 environments is almost inevitable. Of all the estuarine

266 systems located near capital cities of Australia, DH (near

267 Darwin city) was the only system classified as largely

268 unmodified by 2002 (Estuary Assessment 2002: Estuaries

269 by Australian Natural Resources Atlas). This condition is,

270 however, likely to change in the next couple of years due to

271 port expansion, and later due to the increasing use of natural

272 resources, which is associated with the predicted population

273 increase (see prediction in Fig. 3).

274 DH contains the West Arm (WA), Middle Arm (MA) and

275 East Arm (EA) catchments (Fig. 1). The major freshwater

276 inputs for DH are predominantly from the Elizabeth River

277(for EA), Berry Creek, and Blackmore and Darwin Rivers

278(for M A). For WA, the fresh water input is considered

279relatively small compared to the other arms. For the embay-

280ment next to DH, i.e. Shoal bay, the fresh water input is from

281Howard River (Wilson et al. 2004). In DH evaporation

282usually exceeds rainfall throughout the year, except during

283the wet season. During the dry season, fresh-water input into

284DH is negligible and evaporation exceeds river discharge

285(Avg. Rainfall in Table 1). As a result, in the dry season,

286salinity concentrations in DH usually become 0.8 psu higher

287than the adjacent coastal waters (Padovan 1997, 2003), and

288DH becomes a hypersaline system like many others in

289Australia (e.g. Andutta et al. 2011, 2012, 2013a). Michie

290et al. (1991) reported that from September to October the

291salinity in DH is typically 35 psu, and the lowest salinity

292values coincide with the wet season, with values of 5 psu

293observed in the further upper reaches of MA. From February

294to October, the evaporation rate varies between 170 and

295270 mm, with an average annual evaporation rate of

296~2,650 mm. Tropical savannah is the predominant climate

297of the region, with a mean temperature of ~28 �C (Monthly

298avg. temperatures in Table 1), which slightly decreases

299during winter to ~23 �C, and increases during summer to

300~32 �C. Water surface temperature during June-July is

301~23 �C (winter), ~33 �C during October-November (sum-

302mer), followed by a small decline of ~4 �C from December

303to February due to the wet season (Padovan 2003). Michie

304et al. (1991) reported that temperatures from the inner har-

305bour to the upstream location in MA showed very little

306spatial change. Located in a subarid/humid area, DH has a

307typical rainfall of 1,700 mm year�1 (2,500 mm in exception-

308ally wet years), see Table 1. Runoff typically varies between

309100 and 750 mm year�1, with the maximum occurring

310during the wet season (Wang and Andutta 2012; Milliman

311and Farnsworth 2011).

312DH is forced by semi-diurnal tides, and is classified as a

313macro-tidal estuary with the form number Nf ¼ 0.32

314(criteria of A. Courtier of 1938; Defant 1960). The maxi-

315mum observed tidal range is ~7.8 m, with mean spring and

316neap tidal ranges of ~5.5 and ~1.9 m, respectively (Wang

317and Andutta 2012; Li et al. 2011, 2012; Milliman and

318Farnsworth 2011; Woodroffe et al. 1988; Michie 1987).

t1:1 Table 1 Climate data obtained at Darwin Airport station (data from 1941 to 2012) indicating monthly average (Avg.)

Month Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Yeart1:2

Record high �C 35.6 36.0 36.0 36.7 36.0 34.5 34.8 36.0 37.7 38.9 37.3 37.0 38.9t1:3

Avg. high �C 31.8 31.4 31.9 32.7 32.0 30.6 30.5 31.4 32.6 33.2 33.3 32.6 32.0t1:4

Avg. low �C 24.8 24.7 24.5 24.0 22.1 19.9 19.3 20.4 23.0 24.9 25.3 25.3 23.2t1:5

Record low �C 20.2 17.2 19.2 16.0 13.8 12.1 10.4 13.2 14.3 19.0 19.3 19.8 10.4t1:6

Rainfall mm 426.6 374.3 321.3 101.2 21.2 1.9 1.2 5.0 15.7 71.0 140.2 252.0 1,731.6t1:7

Avg. rainy days 21.4 20.4 19.6 9.3 2.2 0.6 0.5 0.6 2.3 6.7 12.4 16.8 112.8t1:8

t1:9 Source: Climate statistics for Australian locations, October 2012

Fig. 3 Historical data of the population of Darwin city from 1911 to

2010 (thicker line), and the projections from cases A, B and C cover the

period from 2010 to 2056. Different assumptions about level of fertil-

ity, mortality, internal migration and overseas migration were taken

into account (Source: Australian Bureau of Statistics)

F.P. Andutta et al.



319 This tidal range is relatively large compared to the mean

320 depth, and therefore the potential energy from sea level

321 oscillation can easily diminish vertical stratification. The

322 DH area comprises numerous mangroves and tidal flats.

323 Nearly 5 % of the whole mangrove area in the Northern

324 Territory belongs to DH, i.e. ~274 km2 (Brocklehurst and

325 Edmeades 1996; Tien 2006).

326 Wind conditions for DH do not vary much within a spatial

327 scale of a few tens of kilometres (INPEX 2010a, b). There-

328 fore, homogeneous wind conditions are considered represen-

329 tative and can be applied in numerical simulations. Tropical

330 cyclones may occur in this area during the wet season, and

331 winds are predominantly from the east (in the range of ~160�

332 to ~200�, i.e. winds from NW and SW). During the wet

333 season, ~17 % of the easterly wind speed is in the range of

334 7.5–10 m s�1. The most frequent wind speed in the wet

335 season is ~9 m s�1; however, characteristically extreme

336 wind conditions are ~18 m s�1. In contrast, during the dry

337 season, SE winds prevail (in the range of ~325� to ~360�, i.e.
338 winds from SE), and ~19 % of the E-SE wind speed is in the

339 range of 7.5–10 m s�1. The most frequent wind speed in the

340 dry season is ~9.3 m s�1, but characteristically extreme wind

341 conditions are ~14 m s�1 (INPEX 2010b). During intense

342 cyclones the wind can reach speeds of up to ~60–70 m s�1,

343 e.g. cyclone Tracy in 1974.

344 Wave conditions for DH are reported to have a small

345 effect when compared to its macro-tidal currents. INPEX

346 (2010b) provided some numerical simulations for different

347 wave conditions. Typical moderate and high energy wave

348 conditions were applied, from N and NW directions and

349 periods of 5 and 10 s. They concluded that wave energy

350 reduces landwards, and wave bottom stress is usually less

351 than 0.1 N m2 inside the bay (aside from shallow areas near

352 the bay entrance).

353 The mean depth at the inner part of Darwin Bay is in the

354 range of ~15 to 20 m. If one considers the average depth to be

355 H ¼ 15m,wavelengths λ larger than 30mwould affect bottom

356 stress. The exact formula of the phase speed of gravity (Cw) is

357 Cw ¼ gλ=2πð Þ tanh 2πH=λ
� �� �

1=2 or Cw ¼ λ=T, where T is

358 the wave period and g is the gravity acceleration. Therefore,

359 the period is expressed by T ¼ 2πλ=gð Þtanh�1 2πH=λ
� �� �

1=2;

360 thus, areas shallower than 10 m would be affected by waves of

361 periods larger than T ~ (4.3 + 3.5i), i.e. absolute value of

362 ~5.6 s. Evidently, bottom stress is just one of the different

363 wave effects on sediment transport. For DH, one would con-

364 sider the effect from the build-up of pore pressure within the

365 sediment, which causes bed liquefaction and contributes to bed-

366 load transport (Kessel and Kranenburg 1998; Maa and Mehta

367 1987). However, it is likely that the currents from the macro-

368 tides withinDHdominate erosion of sediment from the bottom,

369 and thus overcome the effect of bottom liquefaction. The only

370optimum condition to enable the build-up of pore pressure in

371DHwould be times of high or low tides coincidingwith times of

372wind-waves occurring at the harbour entrance.

Model Description, Configuration
373and Calibration

374To simulate the hydrodynamics and transport of sediment

375for DH, the unstructured numerical model FVCOM was

376applied (Chen et al. 2003). FVCOM is a three-dimensional

377hydrodynamic model using unstructured, finite element

378mesh. Two numerical meshes were applied, the first mesh

379(9,666 horizontal cells) contained both tidal flats and man-

380grove areas, and the second mesh (3,607 horizontal cells)

381excluded these areas. For both meshes the horizontal resolu-

382tion varied between ~20 m and ~3,300 m (Fig. 4). The

383increased horizontal resolution was applied in the inner

384harbor, while the lower horizontal resolution was applied

385in the coastal area. Twenty vertical sigma layers were used.

386Higher vertical resolution was applied for the layers near the

387surface and bottom. The bathymetry data was obtained from

388Australian Institute of Marine Sciences (AIMS). Figure AU53b

389shows that the generated mesh is adequate to simulate the

390hydrodynamics of DH, because it covers all mangroves and

391tidal flat areas, which are treated as wet/dry cells with higher

392bottom friction.

393Boundary Forcings

394Tidal components were used to force the model at the exter-

395nal open boundary, i.e. the coastal zone. These components

396were obtained from the TPXO7.2 global model for ocean

397tides (http://volkov.oce.orst.edu/tides/TPXO7.2.html). The

398diurnal tidal components applied at the open boundary

399were K1, O1, P1 and Q1, and the semi-diurnal tidal

400components were M2, S2, N2 and K2. Additionally, the

401components M4, MS4, MN4, Mf and Mm were used. These

402tidal components represent over 99 % of sea level variations

403for all of the DH area (Wang and Andutta 2012; Li et al.

4042012). Hourly sea surface elevation data from 1991 to 2010

405from the station of the Bureau of Meteorology (BoM, Fig. 3)

406were analysed to study the principal tidal characteristics of

407the harbour, and used to validate the model results. Addi-

408tionally, data of sea surface elevation from AIMS was used

409to validate the model (Blaydin station, Fig. 4).

410The drainage basin of DH covers ~1,833 km2, and the

411surface water in low tide is ~863 km2, resulting in a total

412surface area of ~2,696 km2 (Wang and Andutta 2012; Li

413et al. 2012), which is smaller than the drainage basin from

Hydrodynamics and Sediment Transport in a Macro-tidal Estuary: Darwin Harbour, Australia
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414 the nearby Adelaide River (~7,600 km2). The annual dis-

415 charge from the Adelaide River is ~2 km3/year (~63 m3 s�1)

416 (Milliman and Farnsworth 2011). Taking into account a

417 negligible spatial variation of rainfall over the drainage

418 areas of DH and Adelaide River, the annual mean river

419 discharge for DH is roughly estimated using Q ¼ α360
420 (where α ¼ 2696=7600 is the ratio between both

421 catchments), thus the annual mean river flow for DH

422 would be ~22 m3 s�1. Data obtained from telemetered gaug-

423 ing stations in DH, Shoal Bay and Adelaide River area were

424 evaluated. Flow discharge monitored at most stations within

425these areas show high correlation. The high correlation of

426measured river flow indicates the rainfall conditions within

427these areas are similar. The stations compared were

428G8150018 (Elizabeth River), G8150322 (Bennetts Creek),

429G8150036 (Bees Creek), G8150098 (Blackmore River),

430G8150028 (Berry Creek), G8150321 (Peel Creek),

431G8150179 (Howard River) for DH (in Fig. 1), and stations

432G8170085 (Acacia Creek), and G8170020 (Adelaide) for

433Adelaide River (location not shown in Fig. 1). Evidently,

434~22 m3 s�1 is a rough estimate that implies that these

435drainage basins have similar vegetation distribution,

Fig. 4 (a) DH domain with indication of water, mangrove and tidal

flat areas. Grid elements over mangrove and tidal flat areas are wet/

dry elements. (b) Numerical grid of DH with resolution from about

20 m to 3.3 km, and colours to indicating water area (blue), tidal flats
(pink) and mangrove areas (green). Indication of data extract from

transects i, ii and iii from simulations. (c) Location of field

measurements of tides, salinity, temperature, and water currents.

Detailed description is shown in method section in Table 2. Different

scales were used for the vertical and horizontal axes, and view is on a

plan surface
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436 evapotranspiration, soil permeability, ground water etc.

437 Rainfall usually varies in space and time, and thus a limited

438 number of rainfall stations over the drainage basin may have

439 an impact on runoff estimates (Sun et al. 2010). Neverthe-

440 less, this estimate provides a reasonable mean annual flow

441 for DH, which is likely to differ by an acceptable percentage

442 from the actual DH runoff. A different approach to estimate

443 the river discharge for DH is to use the average runoff and

444 groundwater of 500 mm/year, combined with the drainage

445 basin area of 1,833 km2, which results in an annual average

446 discharge of ~29 m3 s�1. Note that this estimate is close to

447 the previous estimative of ~22 m3 s�1.

448 The river discharge in DH is controlled by rainfall; there-

449 fore, the climate data obtained for over 70 years is important

450 information that can be used to estimate the average runoff

451 in each month (See Table 1). Consider the annual estimated

452 river discharge from runoff and groundwater to be Qe ~ 29

453 m3 s�1 (as described previously), where the mean river flow

454 per month, Qm, is estimated using the factor β ¼ Rm=Ra in

455 equation Qm ¼ Qe β, where Ra is the monthly mean rainfall,

456 and Ry is the annual mean rainfall. The estimated monthly

457 average discharge for DH is shown in Fig. 5, which can be

458 used in simulations under typical conditions for DH. From

459 May to October, which is a period that covers the dry season,

460 the mean river flow into DH is smaller than 15 m3 s�1. In

461 contrast, from December to March, which is typically the

462 wet season, the river flowusually exceeds 50m3 s�1. Although

463 themean river discharge is estimated to increase to ~85m3 s�1

464 in January, for the dimensions of DH, this flowwould result in

465 relatively small residual circulation except for the upper

466 reaches of the three arms. In addition, for the main entrance

467of theHarbour,which is 6,000mwide and 20mdeep, this flow

468would result in residual currents of ~10�3 m s�1. This

469indicates that the residual circulation and baroclinic circula-

470tion due to river discharge is likely to be more important at the

471further upstream areas along the EA, MA and WA.

472For the internal boundaries of DH, e.g. upstream river

473zones, there are three main sources of fresh water in the

474domain (Elizabeth River, Blackmore River and Berry

475Creek); however, the simulation was for the dry season and

476thus river discharge was negligible (Wang and Andutta

4772012; Li et al. 2012; DHAC 2003; Burford et al. 2008).

478The monthly estimate of fresh water inflow for DH shows

479negligible inflow for the dry season (Fig. 4). In the dry

480season, the baroclinic circulation due to the horizontal salin-

481ity gradient is often confined to a few upstream areas in DH

482(INPEX 2010a, b), and these baroclinic currents are usually

483less than 3 % of the maximum tidal current intensity (Li et al.

4842012). The temperature field was also reported to have little

485spatial variation (Michie et al. 1991), and to have little

486seasonal variation (observed from data at BoM station

487from 01/05/1991 to 31/12/2010). Therefore, salinity and

488temperature have a negligible effect on water circulation

489during the dry season.

490At the surface, the wind is sometimes an important mech-

491anism that causes sediment resuspension in estuaries by

492wind-driven currents and wind-driven waves (Mehta 1988).

493However, as previously discussed for DH, the wind was

494observed to have a negligible effect compared to tidal

495currents (Li et al. 2012; INPEX 2010a, b). Tides dominate

496the transport of sediment with currents of up to ~2.5 m s�1,

497with typical tidal oscillation between 3.7 and 7.8 m (Wang

498and Andutta 2012; Li et al. 2012). In summary, the effects

499from wind-driven currents, wind-driven waves, river dis-

500charge, and the heat flux at the sea surface were negligible,

501resulting in simulations only forced by tides.

502Physical and Numerical Parameters

503Bottom sediment distribution in DH consists predominantly

504of small particles, which are often transported through the

505water column. Therefore, this study only considers the trans-

506port of suspended sediment (TSS) and neglects the bed load

507transport of sediment. The equations by Wang (2002) were

508used to calculate TSS. Because salinity and temperature

509were assumed to be constant, only sediment concentration

510would affect water density. The water density (Eq. 1) was

511calculated assuming the volumetric relation,

ρ ¼ ρw þ 1� ρw
ρS

� �
C; (1)

Fig. 5 Estimated monthly mean river flow Q for DH, and the annual

mean discharge of 29 m3 s�1
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512 where C [kg m�3] is the sediment concentration, (ρw)
513 [kg m�3] is the water density calculated by the equation of

514 state byAU6 Mellor (1998), and (ρS) is the sediment dry density

515 (assumed to be 1,250 kg m�3).

516 The bottom drag coefficient (Cd) was set to be a function

517 of the water depth for water areas, mangroves and tidal flats

518 (see Eq. 2). The bottom drag coefficient also depends on

519 bottom roughness length, z0, which is often considered a

520 user-defined free parameter, although there have been

521 some studies showing the space and time dependence of

522 the z0 parameter (e.g. Cheng et al. 1999; Xu and Wright

523 1995; Ling 1976; Ling and Untersteiner 1974). z0 was

524 assumed to be 0.035 m for water and tidal flat areas, and

525 0.15 m for the mangrove areas, which are reasonable values

526 to be applied for these areas (Straatsma 2009). Higher bot-

527 tom roughness length was applied in mangrove areas,

528 because of the influence of roots and trees that significantly

529 increase the friction and thus reduce water speed (Mazda

530 et al. 1997). From empirical experiments within mangroves,

531 Cd was observed to vary between 1 and 10, depending upon

532 tidal conditions, mangrove species, mangrove density (i.e.

533 degree of aggregation of mangroves), and patchiness of

534 mangrove distribution. Therefore, a maximum value for Cd

535 was established because calculated values of Cd increase to

536 unrealistic values when water depths are too small, c.a. few

537 centimetres (see Eq. 2).

Cd ¼ min
1

k= 1þ ARf

� � ln
zb
z0

� �" #�2

; 10

8<
:

9=
;; (2)

538 where A is an empirical non-dimensional constant; Adams

539 and Weatherly (1981) determined A ¼ 5.5 for a sediment-

540 laden oceanic bottom boundary layer. Rf is a flux Richardson

541 number by layer, and in this case for the bottom sigma layer.

542 zb is the distance to the computational grid point closest to

543 the bed, and K is the Von Kármán constant, c.a. ~0.4

544 (Telford 1982; Orszag and Patera 1981).

545 The erosion rate was assumed to be higher than

546 5 � 10�6 kg m�2 s�1 for permanent water areas, and

547 assumed to be lower than 1 � 10�7 kg m�2 s�1 for tidal

548 flats and mangrove areas, because of the influence of roots

549 and trees that inhibit erosion in mangrove areas (Mazda et al.

550 1997). Equations by Ariathurai and Krone (1976) were used

551 to calculate the vertical sediment flux, E [kg m�2 s�1], i.e.

552 erosion and deposition.

E ¼

E0

τbj j
τc

� 1

� �
; if τbj j > τc

0; if τbj j ¼ τc

CbWS
τbj j
τc

� 1

� �
; if τbj j < τc

8>>>>><
>>>>>:

; (3)

553where E0 is the erosion coefficient [kg m�2 s�1], τc [N m�2]

554is the critical resuspension and deposition stress, and Cb

555[kg m�3] is the sediment concentration at the model’s bot-

556tom layer. The critical erosion stress was assumed to be

5570.10 N m�2 for water areas, and 1.0 N m�2 for tidal flats

558and mangrove areas, while the critical deposition stress for

559the whole domain was 0.08 N m�2. The settling velocity

560(Ws) was assumed to be 1 � 10�5 m s�1.

561To solve the vertical mixing at the vertical sub-grid scale,

562the Mellor-Yamada level 2.5 turbulence closure scheme was

563used (Mellor and Yamada 1982). The extra turbulent mixing

564due to waves is not yet included in the eddy diffusivity for

565FVCOM; however, the small effect by waves has been

566discussed, and previous studies showed that wave influence

567is negligible within DH (INPEX 2010a, b).

568In the past, c.a. before 10 years ago, the coefficients of

569horizontal diffusivity and viscosity were often treated as

570user-defined physical parameters. Therefore, to simulate

571sub-grid scale processes, assumptions were often required

572to choose the values of the horizontal eddy diffusion and

573eddy viscosity coefficients, which usually depend on grid

574size and are likely to vary in time. Many models now apply

575parameterizations to account for the horizontal viscosity

576coefficient. The well-known viscosity parameterization by

577Smagorinsky (1963) is applied in many hydrodynamical

578studies (e.g. Andutta et al. 2011, 2012, 2013a). The horizon-

579tal eddy diffusivity, Kh, is often user-defined, and in some

580cases calculated as a function of the grid-size (e.g. Andutta

581et al. 2011, 2012, 2013a). In this study, the horizontal diffu-

582sivity was adjusted to fit observed values of suspended sedi-

583ment concentration against model results. The remaining

584numerical and physical parameters are described in more

585detail by Li et al. (2012) and Wang and Andutta (2012).

586Initial Conditions and Simulation Scenarios

587For the initial conditions, a homogeneous distribution of

588salinity and temperature was assumed for the whole domain,

589with a salinity of 33 psu and temperature of 25 �C, which
590were constant in time (Wang and Andutta 2012; Li et al.

5912012; Michie et al. 1991). Two different scenarios for the

592simulations were analysed. For the first scenario tidal flats

593and mangrove areas were applied (S1), and for the second

594scenario tidal flats and mangrove areas were excluded from

595the domain (S2). These simulations provide an understand-

596ing of the independent effects of tidal flats and mangroves in

597the transport of sediment in DH. Mangrove areas usually

598cause trapping of sediments (Victor et al. 2004; Wolanski

599and Spagnol 2000; Wolanski et al. 1998), and also affect

600asymmetry of tidal currents (Li et al. 2012). The sediment

601model was run for 40 days, from 1 October 2011 to 9

602November 2011, and the sediment model started 12 h after
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603 the beginning of the hydrodynamical model. The first

604 10 days of simulation were used to generate the conditions

605 for the following 30 days of simulation, i.e. “hot start”. The

606 calibration and validation of tidal oscillation and tidal

607 currents was made using simulations from different periods,

608 but all comparisons were during the dry season (negligible

609 fresh water inflow), and under the same tidal forcings. The

610 cohesive sediment was considered within the whole domain,

611 with a grain size of 0.002 mm. This fine sediment constitutes

612 the larger part of the suspended sediment for DH (INPEX

613 2010a, b), and fine sediment commonly extends increasingly

614 on estuary beds (Brenon and Le Hir 1999).

615 Estimation of Tidal Asymmetry

616 The skewness parameter γ, Eq. 4, was calculated to verify

617 the effect of mangrove and tidal flat areas on tidal asymme-

618 try. The tidal asymmetry parameter γ allows identification of

619 the major factors controlling tidal asymmetry. For the skew-

620 ness parameter, the tidal components M2 and M4 were

621 verified to control tidal asymmetry (Li et al. 2012), and so

622 the expression to calculate γ was:

γM2=M4
¼

3
2
a2M2

a2M4
sin 2φM2

� φM4

� �
1
2
a2M2

þ 4a2M4

� �� �3
2

(4)

623 where φ and a are the phases and amplitudes of the astro-

624 nomical tides M2 and M4, respectively.

625Model Calibration and Validation

626The skill method suggested by Wilmott (1981) was applied

627to quantify the agreement of velocities and sea level; similar

628studies have applied and shown the advantages of this quan-

629titative parameter (e.g. Andutta 2006, 2011 and Andutta

630et al. 2006a). This parameter was used for the final tuning

631of the user-defined physical parameters (e.g. diffusion coef-

632ficient, bottom roughness etc), and to determine which was

633the most representative turbulent closure method (e.g.

634method by Mellor and Yamada 1982). The skill parameter

635is calculated using the equation,

Skill ¼ 1� Σ Xmodel � Xobsj j2
Σð Xmodel � Xobs

�� ��þ Xobs � Xobs

�� ��Þ2 ; (5)

636where Xobs and Xmodel are respectively the observed and

637simulated properties, and Xobs represents the time averaged

638value. The skill parameter is a dimensionless quantity.

639It varies from 1 to zero, with 1 indicating the best fit, and

640zero indicating a complete disagreement between the

641observed and theoretical results.

642To validate model results, tidal oscillation and water

643current measurements from different periods during the dry

644season were used (see Table 2), e.g. data from 2007, 2009,

6452011 and 2012. Measurements were obtained at anchored

646stations, from cross-channel and along-channel transects.

647The instruments used to obtain measurements were tidal

648gauges, ADCP (Acoustic Doppler Current Profiler), ADP

649(Acoustic Doppler Profiler), CTDs (Conductivity, Tempera-

650ture and Depth), and Optical Backscatter Sensors (OBS).

651The OBS were used to measure Nephlometer Turbid Units

t2:1 Table 2 Location of the current meter mooring sites, tidal gauge, transects of velocity profiles, CTP, and NTU profiles

Description

Indication

in Fig. 3c Location

Number of transects

or profiles Period of measurements (local time)t2:2

ADCP transect a Across East Arm 36 30/09/2007; from 15:16:00 to 17:04:00t2:3

ADCP profiles b East Arm (Blaydin station) 4,175 from 19/06/2009 22:50:00 to 18/07/2009

22:30:00t2:4

ADCP profiles c East Arm (Hudson station) 4,621 from 01/08/2009 08:50:00 to 02/09/2009

10:00:00t2:5

Tides d East Arm (BoM station) 847,200 from 01/05/1991 to 31/12/2010t2:6

ADCP transect e Across East Arm 40 26/10/2011; from 07:11:00 to 18:05:00t2:7

CTD profiles f Blackmore and Elizabeth

Rivers

35 from 26/10/2011 06:46:00 to 27/10/2011

16:53:00t2:8

CTD and OBS

transect

g1 Along Middle Arm until outer

harbor

10 07/11/2012: from 10:46:00 to 13:18:00t2:9

CTD and OBS

transect

g2 Along East Arm 5 06/11/2012: from 11:40:00 to 12:35:00t2:10

CTD and OBS

transect

g3 Along West Arm 3 06/11/2012: from 13:11:00 to 13:50:00t2:11

t2:12 The exact location of each obtained measurements is shown in Fig. 3
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652 (NTU), which were converted into suspended sediment con-

653 centration SSC.

654 Simulated tides and water currents were evaluated using

655 the skill parameter, and some comparisons of time-series are

656 shown in Fig. 5a, b. From these figures it is evident that the

657 model satisfactorily reproduces the observations of tidal

658 oscillation and currents. Tidal data obtained at Blaydin,

659 Hudson and BoM stations were used to verify the model

660 results (see Fig. 3). The Nortek ADCP data obtained at the

661 Blaydin and Hudson stations were from a period of over

662 1 month at 10 min intervals, while data at the BoM station

663 were from a longer period (see Table 2). Figure 5a shows the

664 predicted tides, which agree well with the field data from the

665 Blaydin and BoM stations (positions b and d in Fig. 4c). Skill

666 values of 0.95 and 0.98 were calculated from the comparison

667 between theoretical and observational data of tides. For

668 Hudson station the tides also showed good agreement, with

669 a skill value of 0.97 (position c in Fig. 3c, but comparison

670 not shown). The model also performed well in predicting the

671 water currents at Blaydin station near the surface, middle

672 and bottom (Fig. 6b). The skill values over ~0.90 were

673 calculated for Blaydin station from comparison between

674 along-channel and across water velocities. Only the along-

675 channel orientation is shown; the across-channel component

676 of velocity was relatively small and thus is not shown. For

677 Hudson station, the simulated velocity profiles showed good

678 agreement with observations (figure not shown), with the

679 skill value at the different vertical layers calculated to be

680 ~0.90. Transects obtained across EA at locations (a) and (e)

681 are shown in Fig. 3c, and measurement periods are described

682 in Table 2. These transects were used to evaluate model

683 performance of tides and the cross-sectional structure of

684 water currents. As expected, the tides showed good agree-

685 ment; however, the skill value was not calculated, because

686 the transects were made only a few times and the period

687 between each was not consistent. Figure 6c shows that the

688 model results reproduce the currents across EA well, as seen

689 at the transect from a single moment during flood currents.

690 CTD profiles made along EA, MA andWAwere obtained

691 in order to support the assumption of constant values for

692 salinity and temperature during the dry season (four

693 positions indicated by f, and locations at transects g1, g2

694 and g3 in Fig. 4c). From (f), the average salinity from the

695 two sites along the EA was ~35.7 psu, and the salinity

696 difference between these two locations was less than

697 0.3 psu. Along the MA the mean salinity from the two sites

698 was ~36.3 psu, and the salinity difference between these two

699 locations was less than 0.5 psu. The average temperatures

700 were 30.1 and 30.6 �C in EA and MA, respectively.

701 During November 2012 at the end of the dry season,

702 profiles of salinity and temperature were obtained along

703 the three arms (g1, g2 and g3 in Fig. 4). All profiles were

704obtained during neap tides, during the short period between

705high tide and peak ebb currents. The salinity profiles were

706observed to be nearly well-mixed in all locations. The maxi-

707mum vertical salinity gradients in the East and West Arms

708were observed at the furthest upstream locations, but did not

709exceed 1 psu between surface and bottom. Along the MA,

710the salinity was observed to increase from ~34.2 psu at

711coastal areas to ~36.2 at the furthest upstream location. For

712the WA, the average salinity using data from the first two

713locations close to the arm entrance was ~35 � 0.2 psu, and

714~31.5 psu at the furthest upstream location. For the EA, the

715average salinity calculated using data from the first four

716profiles was ~34.2 � 0.2 psu, and ~31.5 psu at the furthest

717upstream location. The average temperature of

71831.5 � 0.5 �C was calculated using data from transects

719g1, g2, and g3.

720Tidal amplitudes of the main semi-diurnal and diurnal

721components (e.g. M2, S2, N2, K2, K1, O1 and M4) were

722calculated using the Fourier Transform (Franco and Rock

7231971). The observed and predicted amplitudes are shown in

724Table 3. Observed amplitudes were obtained from harmonic

725analyses using data from 1992 to 2009. The semi-diurnal

726components represent nearly 78 % of the total amplitude,

727showing that DH is a semidiurnal environment. Model

728results show good agreement between measured and

729predicted amplitude of the main tidal components for DH.

730The deviations were calculated for all components (not

731shown). The largest deviation of 20 % was for M4, but this

732component is relatively small when compared to all seven

733other components from Table 2. Therefore, the model

734performed well in predicting the amplitude of the most

735important tidal components for DH.

Model Results

736The model results reveal current flows in DH. Figure 7a, b

737show the model results of vertically averaged current

738velocities during flood and ebb currents in spring tides.

739Current speeds increase from the outer harbour to the chan-

740nel, and then slightly decrease in the inner harbour. Current

741velocities in the arms are larger than those in the inner

742harbour. The peak current velocity is about 2.5 m s�1 in

743MA. For the inner harbour and arms, the water flow patterns

744are in accordance with the shoreline. Current speeds fall to

745almost zero in the mangrove areas because of the large

746amount of friction.

747Tidal asymmetry in the harbour was calculated using

748Eq. (4), and shown in Fig. 6c. The skewness parameter

749distribution shows flood dominance in DH, and the skewness

750value increases from the outer harbour (0.07) to the inner

751harbour (0.1) and the arms (0.15).
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Fig. 6 (a) Modelled tides (m), compared to measured tides at stations

BoM and Blaydin (positions b and d in Fig. 3c). The skill parameter of

~0.98 was calculated for BoM and Blaydin stations. (b) Modelled

along-channel velocities (m s�1), compared to observations at station

Blaydin. The skill parameter of 0.95 was calculated from comparisons

at surface, and 0.97 for the middle and bottom layers. Across-channel

velocities were negligible from observation and simulation (not

shown). (c) Comparison of observed (top) and predicted (bottom)
along-channel velocities using data from transect shown in Fig. 3c,

on 30th of September 2007
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752 The skewness parameter was also calculated using the

753 observed current velocities at Station Blaydin, γobs, and is

754 shown in Table 4. The along the channel currents indicate a

755 flood dominance at all depths. In DH, γobs was verified to be

756 slightly larger than the model predicted γ, ca. ~0.1.
757 The formation of Estuarine Turbidity Maxima zones is

758 commonly observed in macro-tidal estuaries (e.g. Manning

759 et al. 2010; Uncles and Stephens 2010). This is because

760 strong water currents in macro-tidal estuaries can suspend

761 large amounts of fine sediment from the bottom, and thus

762 SSC increases to high values. Therefore, ETM zones can be

763 formed even under conditions of low sediment input from

764 upstream locations. ETM zones have sediment concen-

765 trations in the water column that are typically one or two

766 orders of magnitude higher than upstream and coastal areas

767(Nichols and Biggs 1985). The understanding of ETM zones

768is important for the local ecosystem because some toxic

769substances, e.g. metals, tend to attach to fine sediment

770particles, which are often the most mobile sedimentary frac-

771tion in estuaries (Doxaran et al. 2009; Taylor and Hudson-

772Edwards 2005, 2008; Thonon 2006). ETM formation is

773driven by different processes such as tidal currents, tidal

774asymmetry, salinity stratification, density driven currents,

775waves, water density stratification due to salinity, tempera-

776ture and SSC (Manning et al. 2010; Uncles and Stephens).

777Additionally, bathymetry modulates water circulation and

778therefore may affect the location and formation of ETM

779zones (Brenon and Le Hir 1999).

780Figure 8a shows some snapshots of the vertical distribu-

781tion of SSC during spring tides along the MA and towards

782the coastal zone (see transect iii indication in Fig. 4b). Two

783ETM zones can be observed from the simulation results,

784with the upstream ETM zone having SSC up to

785(~0.3 kg m�3), which is nearly double the suspended sedi-

786ment concentration of the ETM zone along the entrance

787channel (~0.2 kg m�3). The ETM zone near the channel

788moves nearly 10 km between low and high tides. The higher

789SSC in the ETM zone along the MA is predicted to remain in

790this channel; however, a decrease in SSC is shown during

791high tides. The vertical stratification of SSC is negligible

792during spring tides. In contrast, during neap tides the vertical

793mixing decreases (figure not shown), and thus SSC showed

794some stratification through the water column.

795Figure 8b shows the SSC seen at the sigma bottom layer,

796obtained from the simulation considering scenario S1, for

797spring tides. The formation of two ETM zones in DH was

798predicted. One ETM zone is formed along the MA, and

799another is observed in coastal areas near DH entrance. The

800formation of these two ETM zones is due to the strong

801bottom stress by the tidal currents, with water speeds that

802easily exceed 1 m s�1. The ETM zone formed in the MA

803shows higher SSC than at the harbour entrance (nearly

804double). This high SSC is caused by the combined effect

805of strong currents due to the shoaling effect within the MA,

806and the availability of fine sediment particles. In spring tides,

807the SSC along the MA reaches values as high as

808~0.3 kg m�3, and values of ~0.2 kg m�3 at the channel’s

t3:1 Table 3 Comparison between theoretical and observed amplitude of tidal components

Tidal component Nature Component name Period (solar hours) Observed (m) Model (m)t3:2

M2 Semi-diurnal Principal lunar 12.42 1.85 1.70t3:3

S2 Semi-diurnal Principal solar 12.00 0.96 0.93t3:4

N2 Semi-diurnal Larger lunar elliptic 12.66 0.35 0.29t3:5

K2 Semi-diurnal Luni-solar 11.97 0.27 0.25t3:6

K1 Diurnal Luni-solar diurnal 23.93 0.58 0.53t3:7

O1 Diurnal Principal lunar diurnal 25.82 0.33 0.30t3:8

M4 Compound – 6.21 0.05 0.04t3:9

t3:10 Measurements were taken near BoM station

Fig. 7 (a) Ebb currents, and (b) flood currents during spring tide.

(c) Tidal asymmetry calculated by the skewness parameter (Eq. 4)
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809 main entrance. One should note that if the sediment flux was

810 to change such that these two zones merged into one, an

811 ETM zone of much higher SSC would be formed (Wai et al.

812 2004).

813 Results from neap tides (Fig. 9a, b) found that the

814 associated less energetic tidal currents erode a much smaller

815 amount of sediment within DH. Moreover, the weaker tidal

816 currents along the MA during neap tides are not able to form

817 the ETM zone of high SSC. The ETM zone within DH shows

818 a SSC lower than ~0.1 kg m�3. During a semi-diurnal tidal

819 cycle, the patches of ETM zones move over 10 km seawards

820 and landwards by ebb and flood currents, respectively.

821Future Implications for the Marine
822Ecosystem of Darwin Harbour

823Many estuaries in Europe have sequestered pollutants on the

824fine sediment, and some of this sediment-bound pollution is

825observed to date from around the time of the industrial

826revolution (Den Besten et al. 2003; Löser et al. 2001;

827Clark et al. 1997). In the past few years, DH has undergone

828considerable developments because of natural resources

829from the Ichthys Gas Field (INPEX 2010b, b). Intensive

830dredging activities are currently taking place, but little is

831known about threshold limits of high SSC that the DH

832marine ecosystem can sustain. Some other muddy, macro-

833tidal and mangrove fringed harbours in Asia (e.g. Ho Chi

834Minh City and Jakarta), are observed to have high

835concentrations of pollutants buried within their mud

836(Rochyatun and Rozak 2008; Minh et al. 2007; Hong et al.

8372000; Williams et al. 2000). One would fear a similar future

838for the DH marine ecosystem, because a large pollution

839event may result in a considerable portion of pollutants to

840be buried in the mud. If this was to happen, the length of time

841the pollutant would be trapped within mangrove areas, and

842therefore affecting marine species such as the mud crab,

843local birds, and fishes would be of concern. There is some

844fear that climate change will result in sea level rise (IPCC

8452007; McInnes et al. 2003), and thus cause changes to local

t4:1 Table 4 The skewness parameter g of observed currents at Station

Blaydin

Vertical layer and (depth in metres) Main velocity skewnesst4:2

1 (1.8) 0.16t4:3

2 (2.8) 0.12t4:4

3 (3.8) 0.11t4:5

4 (4.8) 0.11t4:6

5 (5.8) 0.12t4:7

6 (6.8) 0.13t4:8

Average 1–6 layers 0.12t4:9

Fig. 8 (a) Vertical distribution of suspended sediment concentration

(SSC) from transect (iii) in spring tidal cycle (see Fig. 3b). Left and
right side of figure denote respectively coastal and upstream area. HW
and LW refer to high water and low water, respectively. (b) Bottom
distribution of SSC (kg m�3) in spring tidal cycle. HW and LW refer to

high water and low water, respectively

Fig. 9 (a) Vertical distribution of suspended sediment concentration

(SSC) from transect (iii) in neap tidal cycle (see Fig. 3b). Left and right
side of figure denote coastal and upstream areas, respectively. HW and

LW refer to high water and low water, respectively. (b) Bottom distri-

bution of SSC (kg m�3) in neap tidal cycle. HW and LW refer to high

water and low water, respectively
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846 hydrodynamics and sediment transport. Sea level has risen

847 globally nearly 1.7 mm year�1 during the twentieth century,

848 caused by thermal expansion of melting glaciers and ice caps

849 (IPCC 2007). In addition, sea level is still projected to rise at

850 a larger rate than it has in previous decades. Not all areas,

851 however, have the same sea level rising rate, and some areas

852 are even reported to have a decreasing sea level. These sea

853 level changes raise concern about the possibility of the

854 sediment-trapped pollutants being released back into the

855 water in European estuaries, and thus negatively impacting

856 the local marine ecosystem. Unlike the estuaries in Europe,

857 DH has only undergone most of its development recently,

858 and its future development seems to be connected with

859 exploitation of natural resources. DH is considered a largely

860 unmodified marine environment (Estuary Assessment 2002:

861 Estuaries by Australian Natural Resources Atlas). Therefore,

862 it is too early to infer the hypothesis that similar

863 consequences to that of European estuaries would also

864 occur in DH.

865 From our results we demonstrate that the sediment trans-

866 port of small particles in DH is driven by flood dominance,

867 which is therefore affected by wet/dry areas such as

868 mangroves and tidal flats. Therefore, mangrove areas of

869 DH may function as a sediment trap, and if the trapped

870 sediment carries pollutants one would expect conditions

871 similar to many European estuaries. Additionally, the recla-

872 mation of mangrove and tidal flat areas may increase tidal

873 asymmetry (Wang and Andutta 2012; Li et al. 2012),

874 increasing flood dominance, and subsequently increasing

875 the rate of landwards sediment transport. All port

876 developments in Darwin are located in EA; because of this,

877 land reclamation in the next few decades would occur along

878 EA. Nevertheless, if land reclamation was to happen for the

879 EA area, one would propose two scenarios: the increased

880 flood dominance with reduced mangrove areas in EA would

881 result in, (a) waters of DH having higher SSC because of

882 reduced deposition areas, (b) increased sediment deposition

883 rates in the remaining mangrove areas (i.e. along MA and

884 WA), (c) the combined effect from (a) and (b).

885 Unlike European estuaries where boundary forcings do not

886 include cyclone events, DH is occasionally subject to cyclonic

887 activities in the wet season (Ramsay et al. 2008; Hastings

888 1990; Nicholls, et al. 1998; Nicholls 1984), which are often

889 followed by intense floods. However, these cyclonic activities

890 are capable of flushing only a small fraction of the sediment

891 from within the mangrove areas; therefore, if mud pollution

892 occurs in themangroves inDH, it is likely to be permanent like

893 the coastal wetlands in Europe and Asia. Although these

894 cyclonic events are projected to increase in intensity in

895 Australia (McInnes et al. 2003), mud pollution in mangroves

896 is predominantly relieved by bioturbation, mainly by crabs.

897 There are no data on this process for DH.

Conclusions

898The water circulation and sea level oscillation in DH was

899accurately simulated by the model, and our water circulation

900results concur with other field studies and numerical

901simulations using structured and unstructured models (e.g.

902Li et al. 2012; Williams 2009; Williams et al. 2006). Our

903model results would be adequate for simulating hydrody-

904namics in harbours and predicting suspended sediment trans-

905port patterns. Currents speeds increase from the outer

906harbour to the channel, and then decrease in the inner har-

907bour. Peak currents of about ~2.5 m s�1 occur in the MA.

908The sediment transport pattern is revealed comprehensively,

909and areas of high suspended sediment concentration were

910observed from simulations.

911This study shows that for scenario S1, two Estuarine

912Turbidity Maxima (ETM) zones are expected to form in

913DH during spring tides, one in the MA and another near

914the entrance of the bay. These ETM zones are transported by

915flood currents (landward direction) and ebb currents (sea-

916ward direction). During spring tides, the vertical structure of

917SSC is well-mixed near the peaks of the flood and ebb

918currents. In contrast, during neap tides the two ETM zones

919vanish and a small vertical gradient of SSC is predicted near

920high and low tides. From scenario S2, the ETM zone along

921the MA disappears and the maximum SSC within DH is

922considerably reduced.

923Our simulations used a variable grid-size model that

924allowed for a high resolution prediction of water circulation

925within mangrove areas, tidal flats and narrow channels, as

926well as wet/dry grid elements for all mangrove and tidal flat

927areas. Ourmeasurements have shown that salinity and temper-

928ature fields can be treated as uniform during the dry season,

929because observed values showed little time and space variation

930of these parameters during the dry season, and the minor

931density-driven currents are limited to the upper reaches of

932the rivers of DH.

933In the future, DH is likely to accumulate polluted sedi-

934ment. Polluted fine sediment that predicted to be trapped

935within mangrove areas, and only a small fraction is expected

936to be flushed out during cyclone events. Thus this fine

937sediment may remain trapped for many years. Because

938cyclone activities are not effective mechanisms to flush out

939fine sediment from DH, the likely result is that similar

940conditions to many European estuaries, where pollutant sed-

941iment has been found to be buried since the industrial revo-

942lution. Additionally, the increased tidal asymmetry would

943cause higher rates of deposition within mangroves and other

944areas of the harbour, and would also increase the average

945suspended sediment concentration of DH. Therefore, the
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946 trapping of polluted sediment within mangrove areas

947 combined with increased suspended sediment concentration

948 in the estuarine waters would negatively impact marine

949 species. Additionally, if sediment pollution affects the mud

950 crabs and many other local marine species that are responsi-

951 ble for local bioturbation, trapping of polluted sediment

952 would increase further.
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